
o Departments 
n Top Rating 
Ve-vv Orleans — The .University 

/xo-th Carolina at Chapel Hill 

,;d second to Johns Hopkins in 

e number of its liberal, art de-■ 

artmenfs adjudged to be “among 

best departments in the coun- 

according to a rating survey 

3de Dv the 49.colleges and uni- 

ersities composing the Southern 

[diversity Conference (not to be 

onfused with the Southern Con- 

prence in athletics!) 
Results of the survey, which did 

ot include professional ortech- 

ological departments, were an- 

onneed here by Dean Logan Wil- 

0n Gf Tulan? University, chair- 

man c,f a special Conference com- 

n>-:- which made the survey, 

'ha'riiedor Harvie Branscom’o cf 

ran:leibilt University is president 
lf tbe Conference this year. 

T ,e survey covered6the acade- 

mic year 1949-50 and the rating 
vas based on graduate work (re- 
earch and creative activity) in 

3 liberal arts fields. 
A total of 532 departments were 

itudied in the 49 colleges and. 
[Diversities, which range from 

Maryland through Texas and in- 

lude the state universities of 

fjrginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala- 
larna, Tennessee, Kentucky, Lou- 

siana, Mississippi and Texas. 
Thirty-three of the 532 depart- 

tients studded in the 49 institu- 
ions were rated “among the best 

n Che country.” Thirteen of those 
13 were at Johns Hopkins, 10 were 
* Chapel. Hill, five at Duke, two 

it Virginia, and one each at Emo- 

■y, Tennessee, and Texas. 
An .U’oihiosnaire” on which the 

;urvey was based was( sent to 
144 educational leaders asking 
hem to rate the 532 departments 
n liberal arts according to five 
■lassiftcations: 1. “among 'the best 

lepartments anywhere in the 
ountry,” 2. “among the best de- 
triments anywhere in the S.outh,'’' 
I. “a good department,” 4. "an 

idequate department,” and 5. 
‘have no knowledge of the de- 
triment," or ‘do not wish to com- 

nent.” Of the 631 usable replies 
abulsted. 361 were from heads of 
iepartments in memiber institut- 
ions. 
Said the report in part: “The 

opinions of the varous specialists 
were thus reduced to a qualitati- 
vely dmparable basis so that one 
x)uld tell at a glance which de- 
>artments were considered best, 
text best, and so on. 

Said the report in part: “The 
(pinions of the various specialists 
vpre thus reduced to a qualitati- 
vely comparable basis so that one 
■ould teH at a glance which de- 
triments were considered best, 
>ext best, and son on.” 
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SYLVANIA 19" Mahogany DeLnxe Console Combination. Ybur 
concert-grand”! Designed by Cedric Errol Millspaugh. Life-size 

BIG pictures,Rock-Steady,MovierClear*. Tftree built-in antennas. 
AM-IM radio of unmatched, tone quality, Automatic “pull-out” 
record changer for all speeds. This is the ultimate in home enter- 
tainment ! 

TO HELP YOU 
IN BUYING A TELEVISION SET 
— either for the first time or for replacement, here §£9 
some simple guide-posts for you: 

Remember, there is no magic in Television Set construc- 
tion today. You get out of your receiver only whit hat 
been put into it by the manufacturer. 

First: Look for design and construction that give you 
the best assurance of dependable operation, night after 
night. For example, Sylvania’s chassis are bigger. This al- 
lows for more room between important parts and lets them 
stay cooler. They last longer that way. ‘_ 

Also, most Sylvania receivers have 20 tubes, plus the 
big picture tube. Seven of them are “dpuble-tuttes.” When 
there are too few tubes in a set, those few have to 
harder. ,, 

& 
Second:.You want a set that keeps it* picture in spite 

nf outside interference. Sylvania’s “Triple-rock” is a most 

important exclusive. With Sylvanla. you can wrap the an- 

tenna lead-in wire around an operating electric razor and 
still enjoy the picture. l-‘- 

Third: Check the picture on any set you’re considering, 
to see if you can clearly define black, dark gray, medium 

gray, light gray and white. You should get them all. Look, 
too, for a bright, clear picture with sharp focus fromedge- 
to-edge- Sylvania’s picture tubes are WocA tubes, thor- 

oughly tested and warranted^ Of course, Sylvania makes 

all its own tubes... the finest that can be made. 

Fourth: Ask the dealer if the picture-tube high-voltage 
supply in the set is barrier-insulated. That’s important! 
Svlvania’s supply eliminates high-voltage shorts. 

Fifth: Then look for these other features: 

Good Sound. Sylvania uses big speakers that reproduce 
the full voice and music range .. Easy Controls. Syl- 
vania has only two dial locations .. Built-in Antenna. 

If you live inn strong signal area, Sylvania s highly sen- 

sitive antenna may eliminate roof-top installations .. 

Full-Vision and No-Glare. Sylvania gives everyone in 

the room a perfect picture. Room-light glare is mini- 

mized by a specially designed tilt of the face plate. I he 

— tube face is dust-proof, too. 

MOVIE-CLEAR 
TELEVISION 

Are You'Conl'used 
about What T V Set to Buy ? 
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(Then this page may help you, 

SYLVAN IA17” Hihofiny DeLuxe Console, with 
doors. Big Mellow-Tone* screen that gives you 
everything. Wonderful wide-angle, non-glare view- 
ing. Studio-Clear* sound. Built-in antenna. Only 
two front control positions. Provides for phono- 
graph attachment. Also available in Walnut. 

SYLVANIA 17” Table Model. Super-powered 
chassis. Movie-Clear* pictures. Studio-Clear* 
sound, static-free. Exclusive wide-angle, non* 

glare features. Built-in tunable antenna. Pro- 
vides for phonograph attachment. Choice of 
three cabinets: Blond, Mahogany, Walnut—all 
Sundberg-Fcrar styled! 

Have you been confused by all the claims and counter-claims 
—all the technical terms that mean little or nothing to you? 

Then knowing that Sylvania is now making Television Receiving 
Sets will be like finding a friend in a crowd of strangers. ___ 1, 

FOR YOU J 

■f 
"j That Sylvania’s 50 years of electronics experience 

2 
means unsurpassed engineering skill. 

That, as one of the oldest and largest tube-makers, 
Sylvania has been intimately associated with Television 

since its inception. It has supplied and is supplying 
tubes to many of the other great and most exacting 
manufacturers of Television Sets. 

a Television line of its own, you 

know that the sets embody Sylvania’s outstanding repu- 
tation for dependability. _ "Y 

Sylvania is a Name with Built-In Integrity. * 

Buyers accept it. They never have to ask: “Is this a good set?" 

Design?—Its cabinets, as you see, have the authentic good taste that 
makes them pieces of furniture to harmonize with the decor of any 
room. Study each one. Find the model which you would welcome 
most in your own hoifie. 
Put your faith in Sylvania, the Name you can Trust! 

The purchase of a Television Receiver it an important family event. 

Sylvania’a dealert are proud that they can demonstrate these features to i Ol K family. Go m soon/ 

Established 1901—Fiftieth Anniversary Year 

GREAT OLD NAME IN ELECTRONICS 

GREAT MW NAME IN TELEVISION 

Furniture Company - - - Eiillsboro N.C. 
V, _ 


